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The Beginning

•

•

•

•

•

The organization begun as a concept discussed
between Professor Oduro (VC) and Kwame Owusu
Ameyaw (Linekar).
A steering committee (comprised of Kwame
Owusu-Ameyaw, Jennifer Opoku-Asare, Tina
Abrefa Gyan, Gifty Dankyi, Emmanuel BoakyeMensah, Otuo Serebour Acheampong (Dr. O) and
Emmanuel Sagoe) was set up.
The Association was launched at the maiden
reunion jointly organized by the OVA and
UGAANA in 2017.
Reunions have been organized by the association
yearly thus far (2017, 2018, and 2019).
Unfortunately 2020 witnessed one of worst
pandemics the world has ever faced and UGAANA
was constrained in its organization. We are
monitoring the situation and will confirm any
2021 events soon.
www.ugaana.org is active and currently being
improved.
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Mission To celebrate the uniqueness of the

UG experience, to support the work
of the university now and in the
future, and to build lasting ties
between alumni, university, and the
community.

Vision:

To create a mutually beneficial
relationship between the University
of Ghana and its alumni, by engaging
the skills, ideas, and resources of our
alumni and alumnae through annual
reunions and programs.
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Welcome
On behalf of the Executives and Board of Trustees, I welcome
you all to our Annual Townhall event where we account for our
stewardship to our distinguished members.
2020 was indeed a challenging year for all our programs as the
general economic situation took a hit from the pandemic,
UGAANA had to adjust to these times.
We consider the progress made during the year as very modest
but are upbeat about the future. In our jurisdiction, over 500k
people lost their lives to this devastating virus. UGAANA
reached out to majority of you our distinguished members to
express our concern and in some cases provide support to those
affected. We also partnered OVA-NA and others to provide the
much needed professional advice to you, our distinguished
members.We encourage members to continue to observe the
protocols to remain safe.
Distinguished members, welcome once again!

The Association serves the University and its
Alumni by:
• Promoting interest in the university
• Providing opportunities for the professional,
social and intellectual growth of its members;
• Strengthening alumni attachment to and financial
support for the university
• Sponsoring various alumni events throughout
North America and beyond such as reunions and
guest speaker series
• Communicating with alumni through our website
and other platforms and a future newsletter
among others.
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University of Ghana Alumni Association N/A
Year End 12/31/2020

Y/E 12/31/2020
Financial Report

Statement of Financial Position

Assets

2020

2019

Cash and Cash Equivalents
Other Assets-Receeivable

24,891
600

15,289
1,000

Total Assets

25,491

16,289

Accounts Payable

0

0

Total Liabilities

0

0

Net Assets/(Liabilities)

25,491

16,289

Total Net Assets/(Liabilities)

25,491

16,289

Liabilities
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University of Ghana Alumni Association N/A

Y/E 12/31/2020
Financial Report

Year End 12/31/2020
Statement of Activities

Inflows

2020

2019

$

$

Dues

6210

4,521

Donations-Special Project

6550
-

723
4416

-

3,269

380

551

13140

13,480

Endowment Fund
Events and Sales
Other Funds-Covid
Total Inflows

Outflows
Scholarships

3,000

Reunion Expenses
Website Fees

15,353
406

Bank Charges

621
149

State of VA taxes

25

25

IT Consulting Fees

500

0

Total Outflows

931

19,148

12209

-5668

Surplus/(Deficit)
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University of Ghana Alumni Association of North America

Y/E 12/31/2020
Notes to the
Financial
Statement

UGAANA
Notes to the Financial statements

2020
Cash and Cash equivalents
Balance as at 1/1/2020

12680

12/31/2020 Surplus

12209

Balance as of 12/31/2020

24890

Other Assets
Pledges: Member
Receivable from Ben Braku
Total-Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS

0
600
0
25490
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Cash and Cash Equivalents

Financial Analysis of
Assets(Cash and Cash
equivalents) for
2017 – 2020
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Financial Portfolio

ENDOWMENT
FUND

SCHOLARSHIP
FUND

ADOPT-ASCHOLAR FUND

SPECIAL
PROJECT FUND
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n Endowment fund is an effort by the University of Ghana Alumni, North America
to establish a fund to support the University of Ghana financially in terms of
various forms of student funding. Hence. the Endowment Fund will provide vital
University of Ghana’s current and future operating needs while preserving real
tions. The Endowment fund was launched during the first UGANAA meeting in
at, the association filed for 501c status in 2017 and was approved in 2018.

und will remain intact in perpetuity. A set percentage of its returns will be allocated to finance the

esearch initiatives

o various projects.

o talented students with financial needs.

of teaching strategies/programs, and learning effectiveness.

Endowment
Fund

of new technologies and resources.
ested in the Endowment fund.

or the next five years, and thereafter increase annually to hit our 1m mark by 2030.

d back efforts at building our Endowment Fund during the 2020 financial year due primarily to the
earlier in the year.
re and will begin discussions on our fundraising efforts this year.
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Endowment Fund-cont’d
Sources of funds:
• Reach out to companies, institutions, churches, individuals in North America to
raise funds.
• Annual fundraising by UGANAA members.
• Write proposals to donors for specific purpose(s) as listed above.
Investment:
• An Endowment Investment team will manage and monitor the fund. The team will
also make policies for the Endowment Fund. External investment managers may be
employed. The funds will be invested in financial assets to provide long-term
support to the University of Ghana. The Fund will be invested in a variety of assets
classes, including public and private equities, real assets, and fixed income. This is
an investment program that is equity oriented to generate sufficiently high longterm returns and well diversified to mitigate the risk of principal loss. The targeted
long-term returns benchmark is 8% or more per year. There will be no conflicts of
interest or self-dealing or “insider trading”. Investments that cause the endowment
to lose its tax-exempt status should be avoided.
Distribution and Financial Reporting:
• Distribution must be determined by all members and approved by the executives.
The finance team will prepare financial report annually.
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Introduction

• Scholarship/Aid to be issued annually to needy but brilliant students. A form of aid to
help students pay for their education – academic fees and living expenses. Students
are required to justify their inclusion (through academic results) for aid annually.

Objective:

• To lessen financial burden of students and remove financial barriers.
• Strategy: To enable the association to help students while growing the endowment
fund.

Scholarship
Fund/Financial
Aid

Source of Funds

•

Special fundraising

• Appeal for funds
Eligibility:

• Be a Ghanaian citizen
• Be enrolled as a regular student in full time program of study at the University of
Ghana

• Be able to demonstrate financial need
• Be brilliant
• Be making excellent academic progress as determined by the University.
In 2019, we granted 3 scholarships, $1,000 per student. Our goal was to increase it to
$7,000 in the 2020/21 academic year, but with the onset of the pandemic, UGAANA took
a back stage with fund raising and maintained the three scholarships granted. These
scholarships have been funded based on the review of their performance. Our P
rof Darku, currently in Ghana reviewed on behalf of UGAANA.
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Introduction
• This is a program where an individual or a group, sponsors a brilliant but needy
student by providing either a one-time four-year grant or yearly grant to the
student. The fund/scholarship can be in the name of a person, friend or love one.
• As the association is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, all donations are tax
deductible.
• The benefactor’s generosity will be publicly recognized at an awards ceremony.

Adopt-AScholar

• The donor may choose to meet the recipient and may assume a role of a mentor
role to the student.
Source of Funds
• Individuals, Groups
Eligibility
• Our scholarship Committee will liaise with the University’s Financial Aid Office to
provide a list of needy but brilliant students to make their selection.
• Year under review- Our previous Board of Trustees whose term of service expired
at the end of February 2021, magnanimously provided a 1000usd scholarship grant
to mark the end of their tenure. This scholarship is greatly appreciated as it goes to
increase our footprint in the financial Assistance arena in Legon.
UGAANA is grateful to our exiting Trustees.
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Special
Projects
Fund

During Q3, 2020, UGAANA evaluated and adopted a
proposal from member (Dr Clement Ameho) to
sponsor Ms Emmanuella Hayford- a UG amputee
student who was facing mobility challenges around
campus as a result of the lack of disability access.
Her challenges was aired by JOY News
UG and UGAANA collaborated and sought the
services of a Prosthetist for evaluation and
execution.
As of today, UGAANA is pleased to announce that,
Emmanuella has successfully been fitted with the
prosthetic and practicing her new movements.
Efforts are underway to get the video to be posted
on www.ugaana.org
UGAANA is most grateful to our members for
showing such kindness towards Emmanuella.
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Special
Projects
Fund

The initial invoice received for the retrofit and all
other costs incurred are summarized in a statement
on the next slide.
UGAANA is most grateful to our members for
showing such kindness towards Emmanuella.
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Special
Projects
Fund

FUNDS UTILIZATION
$
Donations Received-UGAANA – 6,550
Donations Received-Emefa 1,158
Total Received………………………. 7,708
Total Hospital Invoice paid
Excess of Donations

- (4,613)
- 3,095

Donations received from Emefa and Co were in GHS and converted at an exchange rate of 5.87ghs/$
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UG and
Emmanuell
a are
grateful
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UGAANA dues remain 120usd/ per year to be paid in
advance. In our effort to make the payment painless
and seamless, we have decided that no member should
be in arears more than three months. This means, dues
can be paid in quarterly instalments. There will be extra
efforts to reach out to all members to encourage them
to pay their dues. Please watch out for text messages
and calls.

Dues

Despite considerable headwinds caused by the
pandemic and other economic factors, UGAANA
members exhibited outstanding loyalty and
commitment by paying their dues. Almost 52 members
led the way this year!
UGAANA ma mo ayekoo!!
UGAANA will continue to encourage members to pay
up to remain in good standing and on our electoral roll.
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Elections

The term of the current UGAANA Executives expires in
then summer of this year. Plans are underway to have
an electoral roll of ‘good standing’ members to enable
us have a credible election.
As indicated in the previous slide, while we encourage
members to pay their yearly dues in advance to remain
good standing members, we are also minded that with
the pandemic still lurking around, it may be feasible for
members to make quarterly payments in fulfillment of
their dues.
UGAANA will consider any member who is not in
arrears, exceeding three months as one in good
standing.
Once nominations are opened, we encourage members
to participate actively.
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Thank you !

We are very grateful to you all
for your time today. We look
forward to greater
cooperation and collaboration
in support of our

“LEGON”
• COVID-19 IS REAL, STAY SAFE.
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